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Abstract— An ideal safe workplace is described as a place
where staffs fulfill responsibilities in a well-organized order,
potential hazardous events are being monitored in real-time,
as well as the number of accidents and relevant damages are
minimized. However, occupational-related death and injury are
still increasing and have been highly attended in the last decades
due to the lack of comprehensive safety management. A smart
safety management system is therefore urgently needed, in which
the staffs are instructed to fulfill responsibilities as well as
automating risk evaluations and alerting staffs and departments
when needed. In this paper, a smart system for safety manage-
ment in the workplace based on responsibility big data analysis
and the internet of things (IoT) are proposed. The real world
implementation and assessment demonstrate that the proposed
systems have superior accountability performance and improve
the responsibility fulfillment through real-time supervision and
self-reminder.

I. INTRODUCTION

Improving the accountability and responsibility awareness
has always been challenging in safety management [1]. A large
number of works have been proposed to avoid safety accidents
through study the management methods or behavior-based
system approaches [2], [3], [4], [5]. Wachter et al. [6] propose
a safety management practices and worker engagement system
for reducing and preventing accidents, as well as investigating
the significant relationships between safety system practices
and accident rates. In [7], the M.I.M.O.S. (Methodology for
the Implementation and Monitoring of Occupational Safety) is
proposed to evaluate the safety management systems. The re-
sults of these studies have improved the safety management to
some extent. However, heavily relying on human involvement
has limited the effects of their systems as to err is human.
On the contrary, data-driven artificial intelligence/machine
learning systems with limited human involvement have be-
come pervasive across all aspects of different domains [8],
[9], [10], [11]. A data-driven system managing responsibility
with limited human involvement is also warranted. What’s
more, as Seok et al. mentioned [12], there exist differences in
occupational health and safety management system awareness
in enterprises. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to execute

the safety management completely correct [13], [14]. In ad-
dition, the existing responsibility management mechanisms
are ineffective in managing the increasing complexity of the
hierarchy in enterprises [15], [16], [17]. For instance, large
enterprises with complex hierarchy ranging from leadership,
supervision to security. The supervision of safety responsibility
fulfillment has been weakened due to the need to decentral-
ize other tasks, which would result in weak execution for
safety responsibility [18]. Last, timely discovering of risk
problems is difficult when the management hierarchy is too
complex [19]. Consequently, a real-time and comprehensive
supervising safety management system with limited human
involvement is urgently needed [20], [21].

To this end, this paper proposes a data-driven human respon-
sibility management system. The proposed system is driven
by responsibility big data with respect to risk pre-control,
potential hazard, and accident handling, which is collected
from the sensors and applications in IoT form as well as
the submitted responsibility lists and responsibility fulfillment
data by users. Analyzing the risk level and risk source of col-
lected data, the dynamic knowledge-based responsibility sets
of each unit (department) are defined. In addition, the directed
acyclic graph (DAGs) is applied to sort out the relationship
(supervise and be supervised, superior and subordinate, etc.)
among responsibility nodes (an item in the responsibility list).
Furthermore, the boundaries of responsibility used to clarify
responsibilities of each unit (department) are automatically
defined by combing the related responsibility sets of various
positions. Besides, the proposed system reminds the staff to
complete responsibilities according to the risk level or task
cycle. Compared to human supervision, the proposed system
aims to achieve higher management efficiency and real-time
supervision.

II. SYSTEM DESIGN

Figure 1 shows the proposed system structure. The data
regarding risk, potential hazards, and accidents are collected
using IoT or manually input. The safety management system
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analyzes the collected data and signals smart indicators pro-
viding in the system GUI to reflect the status of responsibility
completion and ensuring a safe workplace. The following
subsection outlines the related definitions and key functions of
the proposed system which enable the smart implementation
of safety management.

Fig. 1: The structure of system.

A. Related Definitions

1) Boundaries of responsibility are defined to clarify the
boundaries of accountability. They consist of the responsibility
id, the original source of responsibility rules (regarding legal
and other rules of safety management), the upper boundary of
responsibility, the lower boundary of responsibility, classify
rules of responsibility, relative cases.

2) Responsibility sets are the responsibility data sets
of each unit (department) collected by IoT and the way
that the staffs submit responsibility fulfillment data and set
the necessary responsibility lists. Concretely, a responsibility
set contains responsibility data of all positions in a related
department. Moreover, a position is defined by various task
items. Each task item is defined as a responsibility node. To
better sort out the relationship among responsibility nodes,
the DAGs are applied for a weighted relationship graph.
The responsibility sets are defined by position id, superior
position, subordinate position sets, primary responsibility cat-
egory (major responsibility lists of each position), boundaries
of responsibility, task type, trigger method, the hierarchy
of responsibility category (subject responsibility, supervision
responsibility, leadership responsibilities), senior position re-
sponsibility set, subordinate position responsibility set, risk id.

3) Responsibility big data contains all of the input data
along with processing data. Input data include IoT collected
data and submitted data by users. Processing data such as
data from boundaries of responsibility, responsibility attributes
(completion progress, process evidence, regulatory evidence,
consensus, assessment of completion), and responsibility sets
(responsibility process data, responsibility coarseness calcu-
lation, relational superposition of directed acyclic graph, risk
level analysis), are yield during system running.

B. Quantifying Responsibility

Quantifying responsibility is an efficient way to clarify
the responsibilities, supervisory responsibilities, and leader-
ship responsibilities of relevant positions in various industry
departments. First, the legal and professional responsibili-
ties of various industries can be declared in the system by
defining responsibility sets. Next, the responsibility sets of
each department will redefine the responsibility lists for each
position. Sequentially, DAGs is applied among various task
items which are added in responsibility lists to sort out the
relationship among same level staffs, superior, and subordinate
along with relationship among various departments. Besides,
the responsibility lists with weight, task cycle, and evaluation
rules information are precisely clarified to each position. Thus,
each position obtains a set of qualifying responsibility lists.
The responsibility lists are defined by different parameters
(time, space, responsible region, etc). For different industries,
especially the hazardous chemical industry, hazard monitoring
and risk assessment are crucial for maintaining a safe work-
place. The potential risks should be considered as a factor
while designing the system so that responsibility lists contain
the corresponding responsibility items. The detailed steps are
as follows:

• Step 1: Create the responsibility sets and relevant bound-
aries of responsibility.

• Step 2: Sort out the hierarchy of the enterprises and
identify the risk source and risk level of each position, then
update the responsibility sets in Step 1 based on risk analysis
of regarding positions.

• Step 3: Analyze the risk level in responsibility sets to
automatically update the configuration of responsibility lists,
such as responsibility cycle, trigger method, etc. (see Fig-
ure 3).

• Step 4: Create corresponding supervision responsibility
lists based on the risk level of responsibility lists of each
position.

• Step 5: Set the data collection method (by IoT sensors or
manually input).

• Step 6: Check if responsibility nodes (task items in re-
sponsibility lists) exists in the collected data. In case of
a responsibility node is an item in collected responsibility
data, link it to the relevant position. Otherwise, the system
will connect them with referring responsibility lists of
multiple positions.

• Step 7: Generate a configuration list of DAG (Directed
Acyclic Graph) [22] for different levels of regulatory re-
sponsibility lists and subject responsibility lists.

• Step 8: Check responsibility performance status of po-
sitions with respect to risk level. In case the performance
status cannot meet requirements, back to Step 3 - Step 7.

C. Responsibility Evaluation and Supervision

This stage refers to the submission of responsibility ful-
fillment and supervision data for the scoring process. Two
components, the Internet of Responsibilities and the Internet



of Things, are involved herein. The responsibility data and
IoT [23] data, which reflect the responsibility execution and
machine running status, respectively, are collected by the
proposed system. Thus, the fulfillment score will be evaluated,
based on the status of responsibility fulfillment. Besides,
the self-reminder module supervises the completion status
of responsibility and reminds the staff to complete tasks on
deadline or at a high risky level that can result in accidents.
The self-reminder works as follows:
• Step 1: List all task items should be reminded.
• Step 2: Check each task item. Identify its attribute such

as non-periodic and periodic tasks.
• Step 3: In case of a non-periodic task, check whether the

task data is valid. If valid, sort the task into the list sets
without self-reminders. Otherwise, sort the tasks into the
reminder list sets.

• Step 4: In case of the periodic task, check the executed
status, score status, and supervision status. If the execution
is complete and the score is evaluated, sort it into the list
that does not need to be reminded. Otherwise, add the tasks
in the reminder list set and ranked them by the score.

• Step 5: For the reminder list sets, check the expiration
time of each task then prioritize by the expiration time.
The evaluation process is detailed as below:

• Step 1: Obtain data from the submitting by user or IoT
applications automatically.

• Step 2: Check the type of responsibility lists, if it is
mandatory, check the current status.

• Step 3: If the current status can not result in risky
accidents, score the corresponding tasks directly.

• Step 4: Check if there are other extension works and
explain their benefits. The staffs can self-evaluate the cor-
responding score, and the score will be a part of the final
results.

• Step 5: Check whether existing any supervisory respon-
sibility, if there is supervision responsibility, submit super-
vision fulfillment data.

• Step 6: When the supervision data are submitted, the
result of the supervisory is also considered for scoring.
If the supervisory score is less than 50 percent of overall
supervisory scores, the corresponding task completion score
will be deducted in the same period.

• Step 7: Summarize the corresponding scores to get the
recommended scores for each responsibility list.

• Step 8: The real-time responsibility score is evaluated
during the execution.

D. Scoring and Reporting

The responsibility score of personnel will be reported
weekly or monthly. The staffs with low responsibility scores
will be reminded automatically. And the relevant departments
will also be informed. The overall workflow is shown below:
• Step 1: Analyze the current incident.
• Step 2: List responsibility sets for accountability based on

the responsibility lists and responsibility boundaries.

• Step 3: Determine the necessary positions of the enter-
prises based on the assessments of incidents.

• Step 4: List all the responsibility sets relevant to all of
the responsibility data.

• Step 5: List positions with relatively low scores.
• Step 6: Analyze the correlation between the positions

and responsibility lists among the staffs with relatively low
scores.

• Step 7: Rank personnel with low scores and start the
process of holding accountable.

III. PRACTICAL APPLICATION

This paper has demonstrated the proposed system through
a specific use case in a shopping mall. The responsibility lists
and the completion status of responsibilities are visualized in
the GUI interface. The type and evaluation method of respon-
sibilities can be set in the system (see Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Also, an analysis result with weighted information will be
given by the system to help improve safety management.

A. Application for Quantifying Responsibility

Fig. 2: The responsibility lists of duty officer.

With the specified responsibility list of different positions,
the responsibility lists of duty officer are shown in Figure 2.
Clicking the “View” button of a specific task in each row,
the items of the selected responsibility list will be shown.
Further clicks each responsibility list item, the configuration
will be shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, where the attributes
of the task type and evaluation method can be configured
manually, such as setting the primary responsibility or the
secondary responsibility. In addition, the risk level and cycle
type (periodic or aperiodic) are listed in the items. If the task is
periodic, the periodical information with the minimum cycle
and the score weight can be set. The source data ( such as
photos, documents, audio (sound recordings), videos, etc.) can
be collected by IoT or manual input. Besides, the responsibility
can be scored automatically, by evaluation or by voting.

B. Evaluation and Supervision Process

Figure 5 shows the completion status of responsibility list.
The incomplete items will be sorted according to the urgency
degree and the weight of the task. Process data can be obtained
from the IoT module. Figure 6 shows a fire alarm example,



Fig. 3: The task type configuration of responsibility list.

Fig. 4: The evaluation method configuration of responsibility
list.

duty officer informs the patrols once the fire alarms go off.
After patrols are notified successfully, notification data with
processing start and end time will be submitted in the system.

C. Quantifying Accountability

As shown in Figure 7, the scoring composition is evaluated
by measuring task completion and performance assessment.
Besides, the task completion status is determined by assigned
task scores and attendance scores, which could quantify the
performance of responsibilities for each position.

As shown in Figure 8, personal responsibility scores can be
sorted by overall and department ranking. The ranking results
could be one of the performance evaluation basis.

Figure 9 shows the personnel’s responsibility scores, which
would change by time. The scores are evaluated in various
aspects which intuitively reflect the effect and timeliness

Fig. 5: Completion status of responsibility lists.

Fig. 6: A fire alarm.

Fig. 7: The scoring process.

of responsibility completion. Furthermore, the DAGs [24]
graph with responsibility weight information in Figure 10



Fig. 8: The score ranking.

sorts out the relationship between positions and responsibility
nodes, which can improve the efficiency and accuracy of
accountability. Based on the weight information, the status of
responsibilities execution can be measured and visualized.

Fig. 9: Personnel’s responsibility score curves.

Fig. 10: DAGs with responsibility weight information.

IV. CONCLUSION

The proposed system aims at improving safety management
in enterprises. The practical applications show its performance
in various aspects, such as collecting data by using IoT,
analyzing responsibility data and accountability items from
multiple perspectives (risk pre-control, troubleshoot potential
hazards, accident handing), visualization of the evaluation
score, and supervision the responsibility fulfillment. In the
practical application in a shopping mall, the proposed system
visualizes the responsibility lists and the completion status of
responsibility lists. Also, in case of an emergency such as a
fire, the system will automatically alarm and send messages
to notify the staff, so that the problems can be solved timely.
In this way, the probability of accidents is greatly reduced.
Moreover, the system evaluates the responsibility score by
responsibility data and clarifies the results by visualized

ranking results and curve diagram. Furthermore, the DAGs
with responsibility weight information can clearly reflect the
problems in safety management.
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